
robop what...?
Robop is a creative and sustainable product that works 

to rid your property of pest birds. It does this without harming 

the birds, assaulting them with loud bangs or turning 

your building into a fortress covered in nets and spikes.



Robop Installation at Exchange Place, Edinburgh.

Since 2001 Robop has gone from a Scottish inventor’s spark of 

genius to a robust British made product installed in 15 countries. As a 

company we are passionate about what we do, proud of what we’ve 

achieved, and are dedicated to solving your bird control problems.



where have all 

             the birds gone?
The majority of all pest birds are terri!ed of peregrine falcons. We make 

a robot that looks, moves and sounds like a real peregrine.  Robop’s 

deterrent e"ect can be maintained for a staggering length of time, way 

beyond many other products, 7 years and counting for one customer. 

This  makes Robop both environmentally friendly and extremely cost 

e"ective. We tailor-make Robop solutions to tackle your bird problem 

because we understand every site with a bird problem is di"erent.





  the early bird                                                                                                                                             

    catches the                                                                                                                                              

         worm.

 Robop has supplied almost as many industry sectors as we 

have customers, from shopping centres to salt mines and everything 

in between. Today we supply mainstream customers who simply 

want a proven, reliable product that makes economic sense.



dealership

“It’s like having a force !eld over the garage”  BMW dealer

“Looks fantastic on our new building and came in well under our budget”   Cre8 Architects

“After Robop was installed we went to clean the roof and didn’t !nd a single feather”  

Thales Optronics

“It’s still keeping the birds away after nearly 7 years”  Johnson & Johnson

“We were quoted £150,000 for netting yet Robop cost less than a tenth of this and it works”                          

B&Q

something to crow about


